Water polo goals

“Pool edge fastening”, folding, 3 × 0.90 m

Technical features: These water polo goals – “Pool edge

fastening” type – have been designed in the same manner as the
“Free floating” version – but without the floats. This system thus
also features the same decisive advantages.
A special anchoring system enables the goals to be attached to
any pool edge no matter what the design of channel.

Cat.-no. 411
Suitable special nets, 4 mm, green, incl. tensioning cords
Owing to different water depths, these goals may also, of course,
be supplied in other sizes at additional cost.

Standard equipment: White powder coated crossbar/
upright structures. When ordering, it is essential to state:
1. pool edge system and distance from top of the pool edge to
water level
2. distance of pool edge to centre of sockets
3. inside diameter of sockets

Cat.-no. 410
Incl. net hoops, pool edge fastening set for 42 mm inside diameter
sockets (without sockets) and Safety system net holders
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Ground socket

for water polo goals, type “Pool edge fastening”

Technical features: Made of thick-walled aluminium tubing, total

length 100 mm, with welded-on bottom plate and recessed cap
Standard equipment: Natural bright aluminium finish,

inside diameter 42 mm

Cat.-no. 412

Water polo goals

“Free floating”, Type “Super Goal”, 3 × 0.90 m

Technical features: This kind of goal is a construction of a

modern design.
The floats are made of stable aluminium parts and delivered in one
piece. The lateral floats comprise the special foam material for the
upwelling of the goals.
Round corners in the back part of the float construction reduce
the danger of being injured.
The crossbar/upright construction is made of aluminium special
profile 75 × 40 mm, white powder coated, net hoops of stable
aluminium tubes of 40 mm diameter.

To guarantee a steady location in the water weights are provided
in the back part of the float construction.
Of course two-point line attachments are mounted at the floats
acc. to international regulations.
The net is fixed at the crossbar/upright construction with the
Safety system net holders invisible below the floats.
Standard equipment: Floats of matt silver anodised finish,

crossbar/upright construction white powder coated

Cat.-no. 402
Mounting is very simple as due to the special construction only
crossbar/upright construction and net hoops have to be mounted
to the floats.

Cat.-no. 403
Suitable special nets, 4 mm, white

Transportation rollers
for water polo goals, Type “Super-Goal”

Cat.-no. 404
The rollers are laterally screwed below the floaters and remain
there permanently.
1 set comprises 8 rollers (for 1 pair of goals of the Cat.-no. 402).

Water polo goals

“Free floating”, folding, 3 × 0.90 m

The major improvement:
With just a minimum of effort – without expensive dismantling –
the floats with net hoops are simply clipped on to the crossbar/
upright structure.

Cat.-no. 400
Incl. net hoops, counterweights and Safety system net holders

Cat.-no. 401
Suitable special nets, 4 mm, green, incl. tensioning cords

 folding stable structure with rigid joints. All components
are able to operate independently of each other so that no
design-dependent fractures can occur
 unsinkable due to foam-filled floats with slanted front
 quick, extremely simple counter-balancing
 carry out just once, and then forget about it
 two-point line attachment to the special floats
 steady location in water
 free hanging net – thus no undesirable hoops in the centre
of the goal
 screw-in rust-resistant net hooks
 powder coated
 quick, easy assembly and disassembly
 compact storage – passes through the smallest doorway
Already at the 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow, these water polo
goals were used to the fullest satisfaction of organizers and
players alike.
Standard equipment: White powder coated crossbar/upright

structure

Pool official’s chair

“Folding”

The pool official’s chair matched to the most stringent
requirements – there is no better. A proven construction which
has thoroughly stood the test of time – both at home and
abroad.

Standard equipment: Natural bright aluminium finish.
Incl. UV-resistant, perforated plastic moulded seat, writing board,
string bag, disc feet, and 2 clothes hooks.

Cat.-no. 505
These facts speak for themselves, though a number of
technical features should be highlighted:

Extremely stable, steady and elegant design. Maintenance-free –
assured by aluminium finish. “Folding” feature provided
through application of special hinges between seat and support.
Space-saving storage is thereby assured.
Ladder part with especially wide and non-slip steps. Matching
spars are also made of wide special profiles.
Stability assured by disc feet. Through bores in the disc feet,
additional anchoring of the chair by ground pegs is possible.
Fatigue-free and comfortable sitting posture by application
of a UV-resistant perforated moulded seat plastics of correct
anatomical design.
Wide writing board of weatherproof plastics.
Low freight costs, since the unit is packaged in two cartons.

